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1955 - 56 
UNIVERSITY UF NEh 1JlEXICO 
March 8, 1956 
To: All Members of the F:.i.culty 
From: John N. Durrie, Secretary 
Subject: Regular Meeting 
The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will be held 
on Tuesday, March 13th, in Mitehell Hllll 101, at 4:00 p .m. 
The agenda will include the following items: 
1 . Election of a Vioe Chainnan of the Voting Faculty 
for 1956-57 . 
2. Election of a member-at- large of the Policy Committee 
to serve for a term of two years, 1956-58 . 
3. Recommendation of committee replacements by the 
Policy Committee . 
4. Recommendation by the Graduate Committee for the 
establishment of a master's degree program at Los 
Alamos with no residence requirement. 
5. Election of a faculty representative on the Administra-
tive Committee to serve for a term of three years, 
1956-59. 
6. Proposal for a Division of Architecture leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Architecture. 
7. I~ection of five members and an alternate to the 
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee for 1956-57 . 
(Sununarized Minutes) 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETING 
March 13, 1956 
The March 13, 1956, meeting of the University Faculty was called to order by 
President Popejoy at 4:07 p.m., with a quorum present. 
Dr. Ried was re- elected Vice Chairman of the Faculty for 1956-57 . 
P~esident Popejoy am.nounced the election of the following college representa-
tives to the Policy Committee for 1956-58: Business Administration, Professor 
Huber; Engineering, Professor Foss; Law, Professor Seed; and Graduate School, 
Professor Walter . 
Professor Grace was elected a member- at- large of the Policy Committee for 1956-
58 to replace Professor Riebsomer whose term expires at the end of the current 
academic year . 
Professor Huber, chairman of the Policy Connnittee , made the following recom-
mendations to fill vacancies on standing committees: Dean Travelstead to 
replace Dean Spain and Dr . Benedetti to replace Dr. McCann on the Entrance and 
Credi ts Committee; Dean Travelstead to replace Dean Spain on University Aims 
and Objectives; and Dr . Alexander to replace Dr. R. M. Duncan on the Tidal 
Wave Connni tteef These recommendations were approved . 
Dean Castetter, for the Graduate Committee, recommended modifications of the 
present master's degree program at Los Alamos in the fields of chemistry, 
physics, mathematics, and engineering. These modifications eliminated the 
campus residence requirement and set up regulations regarding teaching person-
nel, teaching loads, course approval, and directorship of the program. (Copies 
of the proposal in full are available in the Graduate Office or the Secretary's 
Office . ) This recommendation which had the prior approval of the Graduate 
Committee and the Policy Connnittee, was approved by the Faculty. 
Dr . MacCurdy was elected a faculty representative on the Administrative Commit-
tee for 1956- 59 to replace Professor R. M. Duncan whose term expires at the 
end of the current academic year . 
A Proposal for a Division of Architecture, to grant the degree of Bachelor of 
Architecture was referred at the last meeting to the Curricula and Policy 
Committees. 'Professor Huber chairman of the Policy Connnittee, stated that 
the Curricula Committee had ;eported to the Policy Committee its approval of 
the curriculum, subject to certain minor changes • . He furt~er reported ~he 
fo~lowing action of the Policy Com.mittee : The Policy Committee agrees in 
Principle with such cooperative plans and recommends that the Faculty approve 
th~s program of Architecture, subject to b\rlgetar~ and administr~tive consider-
ations . A motion to establish a Division of Architecture, offering the degree 
of Bachelor of Architecture , was thereupon approved by the Faculty. 
* Not a standing connnittee but appointed by the Policy Committee. 
The following elections for 1956-57 were made to the Committee on Academic 
Freedom and Tenure: Professors J. L. Ellis, Fleck, Lopes, Parish, Wicker, and 
Wengerd (alternate) • 
Dr. Irion proposed a book-of-the-year for reading by all members of the Faculty. 
He said that he would bring a specific proposal to the Faculty at a later date 
if there seemed to be sufficient sentiment in its favor. 
Announcements were made concerning the second Woodrow Wilson Centennial Lecture 
and the Chemistry Department "Open House." 
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m. 
John N. Durrie, Secretary 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETING 
March 13 , 1956 
The March 13, 1956, meeting of the University 
Faculty was called to order by President ope·oy t 
4:07 p.m. with a quorum present . 
PRESIDENT POPEJOY We have several ·t m on 
the agenda today that r.elate to election of faculty 
members to committees , and we will try to have o 
other business transacted between elections hil 
ballots are being counted. The first ite on 
agenda is the election of a Vice Chairman of th 
Voting Faculty for 1956-57• ominations for th t 
office are now in order - - nominations for th v·c 
Chairman who presides at meetings when the Vic 
President and the President are not present. 
METuIBER ~o is the present Vice Chairman? 
POPEJOY Dr . Harold Ried. 
:MEMBER I nominate Dr. Ried. 
honor . I 
two y ars 
becaus 
DR. HAROLD RIED This is a great 
have had a long tenure in this office 
and I think it should be passed aroun 
of the great honor attached. 
PROFESSOR HAAS In light of Dr .. ied's exper-
ience in this office, I move the nominations be 
closed. 
(Several seconds . ) 
POPEJOY If this motion carries the effect of 
it is to elect Dr . Ried by acclama ion. 
(Motion put to vote; carried. ) 
POPEJOY Dr. Ried is el cted. Te next i.e 
is the election of a member-at-large of the Policy 
Committee to serve for a term of two year, 1956-58. 
The Faculty Constitution in this regard reads.as 
follows -- but r note that the secretary reminds e 
El.ECTIO 0 
VIC C I 
0 FACUL 
.EU;CTIO OF 
MEMBER- AT-
LARGE TO 
POLICY CO I 
f 
) 
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to mention that members of the aculty 
to be on leave should not be nominat d. 
are prtsently approved or anticipa e fo 
fessors Cline, Hamilton, cKenzie, an 
Now to quote from the Faculty Con titut·o 
"There shall be a Policy Corr. itt 
to define duties, nominate memb rs 
chairmen for the standing committe s 
sity Faculty, subject to consul atio 
President of the Ur ·versity an conr·r t·o 
the Voting Faculty; (2) to schedul po 
any of these committees at desi n t d 
of the University Faculty; (3) to co 
of educational policy in general hen 
matters are not appropriate to any sp 
mittee; (4) to make reports an reco n 
direct to the University Fae l y for ac 
that body; and (5) to express to th g 
others Faculty points of vie hen ut or 
so by the Voting Faculty. By pet'tio o 
of the Faculty, singly or in roups, th 
Committee shall serve to represent such m 
before the Regents in any matter bel· v 
by that Committee. 
"The Policy Committee shal bee ct 
lows: one member elected by each o t 
Faculties; one member elected by th Gr d 
Committee; and three members-at-1 re 1 c 
the Voting Faculty, of whic not or ha 
shall be from any one College .. D~ans an 
officio members shall not be el1 1ble o s 
this Committee. For each ne College ere 
member shall be added to the Po icy Co ·wt 
representative of that College." 
Nominations are no open for one 
large. 
DR. IRION I nominate r. Ric 
s. 
DR. IVINS I nom·nate Paul lter. 
DR. ICKER A candidate fro s i 
in 
is he not? 
on 
bl 
MR. DURRIE o, there ay bet om b - t-
large from any college. 
) 
0 
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I nominate Pro essor Grae. 
DR. CHREIST Dr. Water is alrea on 
Policy Committee to represent the Ga ua e Co -
mittee for next year. 
POPEJOY Are there any 
I presume if we have no other 
necessary to have a motion to c ose. 
will give you ballots. Ve on't need 
vote since there are only to cand' a 
The next item is a eco enda · o 
P?licy Committee for replace ents on x 
mittees. 
PROFESSOR HUBER To fi vaca cies 
occurred on several stand'ng corr.m·tte 
versity Faculty, he Policy Co ·tte 
ollowing: 
On Entrance and Credits, Dan Trav 
replace Dean Spain , Professor Bened ti to 
.iss TcCann ; on University Ai sand Objec · 
Travelstead to replace Dean Spain; an on 
Wave Committee, Professor Alexander tor pl c 
fessor Robert Duncan. 
I move that these nominat·on b 
(Several seconds. 
carried.) 
~ation put o o 
POPEJOY The next item ·s a eco 
from the Graduate Co ittee. 
DEAN CASTETTER Does ve yone hav 
this proposal? If not, he e are some 
This proposal has been unde. co 
many months, and we have been doing a 
amount of negotiation ack and ort 
Alamos Scienti ic Laborator 
and e now come up with this pro 
the master's degree at Los Al os. c. 
tory. The heart of the ropo a is 1 
de ree s.al be of ered it no ca P 
ed 
n 
0 
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re~uirement, all courses taught at th Labora 
being regarde~ as carrying res·d nee credit. 11 
the present time the situation is th t er qi 
Los Alamos candidates for the master's de r 
summ~r session of residence on campus, except n 
Physics where the requirement is one mest r 
one summer session. 
Now I shall be gla to answer any quest·on 
regarding this proposal if I can. 
PROFESSOR SKOGLUND I ~ould like 
regard to item 2, did Los Alamos reque 
least one-third of the courses be taug 
from the Laboratory? 
CASTETTER No, Los Alamos would b 
we would teach all the courses, b t fro 
point of being able to sta f adequately 
partments concerned we believe it is mpo 
try to accomplish it from our own p rsonn 
present time . 
SKOGLUND Would you consider usin h 
"the other one-third ~ be taught by Labor 
sonnel"? 
CASTETTER There are two ays of look' 
at 
h 
the thing . The more courses the Universit 
teaches at Los Alamos the better we co e out 
cially. On the other hand, Los Alamos ha so v 
able people who are extremely competent tot ach 
sorne of the courses . For some of th m we h v no o 
on campus qualified to teach they ar of 
tre ely specialized nature. Ou state ent 
"may" rather than "shall . " 
DR . OORE It seems to met at tis s t 
that "not less than to- thirds of the courses of 
by a department in any se esters all.b au ht 
University of Ne exico personnel" ght b o 
strong . Suppose two courses are offer d by on 
ment at Los Alamos; will one of hem be aught 
Los Alamos personnel and o e by our o ? 
CA TETTER I believe ill h e 
clear to the Faculty that i m n?t.b_ 
make this two- thirds - one-third d v ion 
beg·nning . It is extre ely ff'cult to 
0 
f 
1 
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in som~ areas, as you know . We may have to o alo 
on a fi ty~ ifty basis at first, b t we havegput i~ 
the to-thirds - one-third ~rrangement for the reason 
that e want to keep academic control over the pro-
ram . 
POPEJ Y Does this refer to the whole program 
or by departments? 
GAS TETTER By departmen s. 
DE ~ iffYN ould it be possible for a person 
at ~os Alamos to complete the degree without ever 
having had a un·versity of New Hexico instructor? 
. CA~TE TER I don ' t see how that would be pos-
sible; it has never happened . 
DR . JORRIN Who is going to conduct final examina-
tions? 
CA TETTER The professor in the course, whoever 
he happens to be. 
JORRIN Won't there be a committee? 
CASTETTER The final comprehensive examin tion 
for the degree will be conducted by a committee recom-
mended by the department chairman and approved by the 
Graduate Office . 
Ve have another excellent control in item #6: 
"the Laboratory shall provide the funds to enable the 
University of New Mexico to employ a full-time Director 
o the program at Los Alamos. 11 Now we do not believe 
that at the beginning this man will be able to spend 
all his time directing this program, but we do antici-
pate that the program will rapidly grow. In the mean-
time he will teach one or two courses per semester. 
PROFESSOR HUZARSKI How can he teach one or two 
when o ly one is allowed per University staff member 
per semester? 
CA TETTER We have said that "no regular member 
of the staff of the University of Ne Mexico or of 
the Laboratory shall be permitted to teach more than 
one three-hour course at Los Alamos in any semester." 
This Director would not be considered a "re ular" 
member of our staff . This terminology makes allowance 
for this Director . 
• 
r 
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DR. PARISH I would like to ask 
an explanation of the Policy Committe 
regard to this proposal . 
r. fo 
t . 
MR . HUBER In rhat respect -- the s~a n 
itself or how it came about? 
PARISH The statement itsel. 
ment imply that the Policy Committee e 
this propopal violates present on-c s 
requirements? 
HUBER 'ie 
ticular motion 
was looking at 
mean to make a general statemen , jut as 
by our last sentence , that the Co ·tte 
specific recommendation upon the uniqu 
capable instruction offered at Los 1 
four fields . " This woul not set a 
no other program could depend upon it 
of general policy . 
PARISH This is not holly s t·s ac ory . 
HUBER This situation ~f ere fro 
by present policy . he present pol·c i 
the undergraduate program only . 
ME BER 
Alamos'; 
How large is the enroll ent t o 
CASTETTER About 150 graduate stu nts, 
total number enrolled for graduate course 
tension courses is considerably more than t 
ably a bout 400 . 
RIED Four hundred ifty 
CASTETTER This prop al 
of the Graduate Committee . sn't 
ask how much this is going to cost? 
HUZARSKI Well, ho much, n ho 
to make? 
uch o e 
CASTETTER This progr is 10 scl -
It is completely subsidized plus an ov rh 
instructional monies exp n e i connect o 
plan to make some money on the P ogr • on Ne 
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DEAN SORRELL: Will this Director also have 
charge of the other courses up there extension 
courses etc., in the way of record-k;eping? 
CASTETTER Those details have not been worked 
out. I see no reason why he could not, but that 
aspect has not been worked out, and we still have not 
drawn.a f~al contract with Los Alamos as regards 
the financial aspects, although we have confidence in 
the goodwill of the people at Los Alamos and are sure 
that when they say they will do something they will 
do that, if not more. 
DR . BUELL Do I understand correctly that these 
~rrangements are not like those at Holloman, vhere an 
instructor teaches several courses on one trip -- so 
that an individual will have to make a trip from here 
to Los Alamos to teach each class, that is, one trip 
for one class? 
CASTETTER Los Alamos has requested this it m 
for this reason · -- and we believe that the contract 
will read as follows as regards reimbursement for any 
person offering a course at Los Alamos: Los Alamos 
will pay 22.5% of that instructor's annual salary 
for teaching a 3-hour course; 12.5%, or 1/8 of the 
instructor's 9-months salary, will go ~o the University 
to reimburse the University for 1/4 of his time for one 
semester, and the other 10% is to be regarded by us as 
a bonus. But it will not be so regarded by Los Alamos 
-- they don't like the word, for contractual reasons. 
They consider that that 10% is paid for the inconven-
ience caused an instructor by going up there and giving 
a course~ so you can see why they wo~l~ be hesitant 
to have a person going up there and gi~ing t:o or. 
three courses on each trip and collecting 10% of his 
annual salary for each. 
POPEJOY This kind of an arrangement does not 
pply to Holloman? 
CASTETTER No, we have a different ind of con-
tract with Holloman. They are paid in a lump sum. 
DEAN GAUSEWITZ 
operation? 
This proposed plan is not now in 
CA~TETTER we are giving work at Los Alamos and 
giving the master's degree, but under ou~ p esent plan 
of operation a student must spend some time on the 
campus. 
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G USE !ITZ Who controls the program? 
, .CASTETTER The University, subject to contract . 
e ill make the contract as soon as the Faculty ap-
proves the plan, if it does, and as soon as the Lab-
orato~y ?an get around to making the necessary legal 
negoti tions . The contract will be renewable each 
year, and e can chan~e the terms of it . 
DEAl ROBBj Are the student,to be enrolled in 
the master ' s program predominantly employees of the 
Laboratory? 
CASTE TER Only Los Alamos employees will be 
enrolled, unless Los Alamos sees fit to let other 
people take it -- and those people must pay the proper 
fees, o... course . 
How will registration for these courses be 
handled? 
CASTETTER The same as for any other course . 
How will consultation for theses be carried 
on? 
CAS ETTER re will expect department chairmen to 
handle consultation and advising, just the same as they 
do on campus . For instance, we have been going down 
to Holloman -- I go down and department chairmen go down 
from time to time . 7/e do the sarce thing at Los Alamos 
and ~ill do more of it . 
YNN I am thinking of the actual consultation 
necessary for the actual writing of a thesis . Does 
the instructor go to Los Alamos to see students? 
Does he get paid for iv? 
CAST TTER Instructors are reimbursed for all 
travel -- not in salary . An instructor will be_ex:p~cted 
to go up there occasionally. And of course , t~1s Di-
rector who w·11 be stationed at Los Alamos, will be 
in a p~sition to constantly advise students . 
PROFES~ R GRACE In line with Dean y~'s ques-
tion, is there anJ vrou ht about giving~ ins~ructor 
credit for, say , 1/2 or one hour of thesis during a 
sem ster on his teaching load, so that he does get 
paid? 
c s ET ER I see the Vice President laugh 1 ·ng. 
This is a perennial question -- on campus, too . , ~ 
3/13/56, p . 9 
would not P:esume to work out all the details when 
we are sett ng up a program. Anyone noi teach·ng a 
course at Los Alamos does it on top of h·s regular 
load, for which he is paid 480 pe semester , per 
course. 
DR. ROSE ZWEIG Item #4 states that any course 
taught by a ~niversity staff member "shall be regarded 
as part of his regular load." I question whether 
t~e.l?ad taught here at the University would be 
diminished thereby or whether this means that the 
load would be extended. 
CASTETTER It is expected that the faculty mem-
be ou d teach nine hours here on campus plus re 
at Los Alamos. 
ROSENZNEIG If an instructor is band ·n a airly 
heavy load here, this item may reduce the possib'lity 
of his teaching a course at Los Alamos. 
POPEJOY He would normally be teaching twelve 
hours here, so there is an actual reduction. 
CASTETTER Yes, but I thought Dr. Rosenzweig was 
asking whether a further reduction was possible . 
ROSENZWEIG A man might be teaching more than 
nine hours here. 
CASTETTER That problem would have to be nego-
tiated with the Dean of the College, not with the 
Graduate Dean. 
ROSE ZWEIG It seems to me this could definitely 
reduce the possibility of a person teaching at Los 
Alamos 
CASTETTER 
that question. 
ity. 
I would not presume to try to answe 
That ould be going beyond y author-
DR. BENEDETTI Is there any reason w~y th~ irst 
item should not be stated differ~ntly? Dors th~s not 
involve a re-definition of what is meant.b? residence? 
Some thought might be given to merely wa1~1~g t~e 
residence requirement, rather than re-def1n1 git . 
CASTETTER we discussed tis matter from any 
angles and thought this was the ~e~t. ay to handle 
it . This is not really a re-def1n1t1on, beca~se our 
present work at Los Alamos is regarded as residence 
credit . 
3/13/56, p. 10 
DEAN FARRIS Is there a motion on this? 
CASTETTER I am about to make a motion right 
now. I move, on behalf of the Graduate Committee, 
that the General Faculty approve this proposal . 
DE I FARRIS I second the motion. 
( uestion called for, put to vote, and 
carried.) 
POPEJOY The next item is the election of a 
faculty representative on the Administrative Com-
mittee to serve for a term of three years, 1956-59, 
ELECTION OF 
FACULTY REP-
RESEN ATIVE 0 
AfflINlS TRATIVE 
COMMITTEE 
to replace Professor Robert Duncan who completes a 
three-year term at the close of 1955-56. The other 
two faculty representatives on t.e Committee are 
Professors Parish and Wollman. A member is ineligible 
for re-election to an immediate successive term. 
Nominations are now in order . 
PROFESSOR FOSS I nominate Professor He'merich. 
POPEJOY Incidentally I should announce the 
result of the other election. Professor Gra~e has 
been elected to serve on the Policy Committee. 
DR. JORRIN 
DR. WELLCK 
I nominate Dr. MacCurdy. 
I move the nominations close. 
[E [BER Second. 
(Motion carried. Ballots distributed for 
voting . ) 
POPEJOY At the last meeting of the Faculty 
there was a motion made by Dean Robb, as follows: 
Resolved, that the General Faculty recommend th~t 
a Division of Architecture be created at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, which will grant the degree of 
Bachelor of Architecture. 
DIVISIO OF 
ARCHITECTURE 
'WI'IH DIDREE 
OF BACHELOR 
OF ARCHITECTURE 
After some discussion there was a motion ~ade 
(after a motion to table was lost).to refer this 
matter first to the curricula C~mmittee ~d then to 
the Policy Committee . The Curricula Commit~ee re-
ported to the Policy committee, a~d the Policy Com-
mittee has made a resolution and is ready to recommend 
action to this Faculty. 
3/13/56, p . 11 
HUBER Pursuant to the motion 
Curricula Committee met an reported 
Co ittee its approval of th curr·cul 
presented to it, subject to certa· mine 
such as numbering of courses, place in th to 
program, etc . The Policy Com itt loo d a 
other aspects of the program and aft r consi 
moved as follows: That the Policy Comm·tt 
in principle with such cooperative plans and 
mends that the Faculty approve this pro r of 
Architecture, subject to budgetary and dm' i 
tive considerations . This mot·on as car 
unanimously in the Policy Committee an 
our recommendation to the Gen ral F cul 
POPEJOY 
Huber? 
Do you ake tat as 
HUBER Is the previous otion ma 
Robb, still before the house, or does 
refer get it out of the way? 
P PEJOY 
WICKER 
Professor 'ic er? 
I don't know abou that . 
HUBER I then move that this boa 
program of Architecture. 
0 0 
by D 
ot·o 
0 
PROFESSOR DOUGLASS I secon th ot·on . 
POPEJOY The question ·s no open o 
cussion . 
DEAN ORRELL On the proposed cu ricul 
do these figures in parentheses can? 
PROFESS R REI RICH I can expl . 
Physics 51 , in the ophomor~ ye r ?r 
number 4 means 4 hours credit; the f rst 3 
3 lecture classes, and the second 3 mens o e 
lab . 
POPEJOY Are there oth 
i -
0 
t 
(~uestion called for, put 
u stion? 
o vot C r 
ROBB The original mo ·on th t 
Faculty asked the Faculty not only t~ ~eco 
a Division of Architec u e b creatb 
degree of Bachelor of Arc itectu e 
h 
o r 
) 
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that.was not included in the mot·on of th Polic 
Committee. I would like to o e approval o 
d~gree of Bachelor of Architect e o this c 
riculum. 
POPEJOY That is more or less an 
the Policy Committee motion. 
e d n 
IBMBER Second. 
(11otion put to vote and ca d.) 
POPEJOY We will no pass to anot 
business which relates to the elect·on o 
members to the Committee on Acade ic Fr 
Tenure. I will 
the Constitution or rath r the B -
the functions of this Committee: 
"The principal functions of the 
Academic Freedom and Tenure a e to 
Administration on the inte pretatio o 
Act; to con uct hearings under th t rrr.s o 
Tenure Act in all cases in ic vol 
Act are claimed; and to make reco 
lating to the procedures to be fo lo 
ing out the provision of the ct. T 
also has responsibility for reco nd 
or disapproval of application for abb 
and for making recommen at·ons re t' g 
in the Sabbatical Leave Act. h Co i 
Academic Freedom an Ten re ·s c rge 
ing the State Retiremen c to h 
serving as advocate of faculty b r 
relating to this Act. 
ominations are no nor r for el 
members and an alternate to serve on h 
Freedom and Tenure Committee for 1956-5? 
HEI .!ERICH I no inate Prof 
IRION I nominate Professor Jorrin. 
DR. VI CENT KELLY I nomin t 
.IB BER 
GRACE 
I o inate Po sso 
I nominate Po es or 
r. 
n 
0 
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HAAS 
IRION 
JORRI 
RIED 
I nominate Dr. Norman. 
I nominate Dr. Parish 
I nominate Dr. Lopes 
I nominate Dr. Fleck. 
IRION I move the nominations close. 
. (There was a second and the motion carried. 
instructed to vote for all nominees in order of 
Faculty 
preference.) 
P PEJOY In the voting for a faculty member 
to serve on the Administrative Committee, Dr. 
acCurdy has been elected. 
I believe I have satisfied all the dereands which 
our Secretary placed upon me in so far as committee 
repo~~s an~ elections go . The results of the last 
election will be communicated to the Faculty at a 
later date. 
DURRIE 
mail. 
And those elected will be notified by 
POPEJOY We will now pass to the heading of 
?ld business, if anyo --New business? I have an 
item here which indicates that Professor Irion would 
like to make a proposal to the General Faculty. 
IRION .y appearance before this Faculty is 
to discuss a book-of-the-year , or perhaps books-of-
the-year, proposal. But before I go into the pro-
posal itself, I should like to explain why I brin 
this matter directly to the Faculty before committee 
consultation. 
BOOK-0 -THE-
YEAR PROPOSAL 
First, I do not think there is a single committee, 
or co bination of committees, to which the matter can 
be referred appropriately. Second? a general.faculty 
sentim nt is the most important thin, and this can 
be accomplished only by consultation with the entire 
Faculty 
My proposal is rather simple. I suggest that 
the members of the Faculty of the University of New 
Mexico, during an academic ~ear, read a book, or books, 
of general interest . That is, that each faculty mem-
ber shall read the same book or books. This book-of-
the-year proposal has been_i~ my m~nd so long that I 
am inclined to think it original with me . However, 
it.seems likely that some f~culty somewher~ in the 
United States is already doing the same thing. 
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I don't know who should select the b 
the books, of the year. The standa ds 0 ~ 0s' ~~ 
however, are clear: on, 
One. A book which is authoritat·ve itb' 
area. 
Two. One which is clear to non-speci 1 
well as the specialists in the area. 
And three. One hich ·s interes ing. 
By "interesting" I do not mean an 'ou 
book. "You ought to read this book ..• " · s 
the death warrant or any book. By "int 
mean one that you would read instead o 
?est play of the year, instead o vie ng your 
ite television program, instead of doin o 
else you would think especially enjoyab~. 
Fortunately, even in this te 
ours, there are many books hich a "nt r 
within my definition. Populariz t·ons o 
for example, are now often bot e ceedin 
and exciting. Similarly, there a e many 
works of a general nature in the soc·a1 
the humanities. 
My main argument in 
for the faculty is: Woul 
year program be fun? 
avor of a boo -o -t 
not such a boo -o -
My other arguments ould run some hat 1 
A university often is de ined as a co un'ty o 
scholars. The University of e exico do b 
it 
t 
has many scholars. On the other hand, can th 
tion be properly raised: Is the un·vers·ty o. 
Mexico a community rithin a coIDIJon understan in o 
the word "community"? I believe that a book-o - h -
year for faculty members might increase the s s of 
comm.unity and thereby aid in ma·nt ining our radi-
tional understanding of a unive sity. 
Then a book-of-t e-year i ht enl·v 
' . eral conversational level. hat is, a co 
for coffee hours, getting coII'Jilittee etin 
way, and so forth. I do not want to stress 
point, but it might be of so e value. 
And in addition, I should like to_lc 
of the various fields -- all too m Y n rn.er 
with which my acquaintancesh·p ·s all oo sl 
For these reasons t er 
of- he-year proposal. 
ay b mer·t n 
i 
boo 
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And finally, to ·11ustrate sp c·r·c 11 
I mean. In the field of governm nt 
are faced with two broa alterna~·v s 
political "rad·cal" an the ultra-co' 
These alternatives face 11 of us 
consequences. 
Orwell ' s 1984 describ 
trend excellently. Andi 
Ed Shepherd .ead's The Bi 
-,,---,---.w..--.-;,.__;_;._.;;.~.;.;.;;;.:.: 
happy world of the future, if th 
known as good-old- Americanis -- ace 
Big Ball of rvax, as technica 1 p r ct 
wr·ting as you are apt to ee, ·s tre 
exciting, and depressing to th n- h d g 
pair -- Orwell's 1984 and ead's Bi B 1 
make a perfect contrast. They =~--~---..,.;;;.~~-
reading. And I should be much 
clusions drawn by various acu 
Incidentally, both O l 
in 35¢ editions. Hence, the 
borne by the ind·vidual acu t 
the University -- would be not 
faculty member. I fee ce ti tha 
enough figure, if the faculty is 
What I intend to do ro no 
to various faculty membe s about 
proposal . If there seems to b a 
ent in its favor, I shall e urn o t 
some future date ith a spec· ·c propos 
is only moderate interest or tago · 
this matter entirely. 
Thank you. 
POPEJOY Thank o , Pro essor 
stand this is not a otion b t si PY 
Are there any other atte s 
Any announcements? 
1 ICKER I have 
Friday, arch 23, in th· 
ilson Centennial cture 
tures are sponsored b h 
and the oodro· i son 
ly . The second ecture s 
Arthur S Link, a young ad 
from Northwestern un·versi 
study of ilson. His top·c 
3/13/56 , P • 1, 
an Techniques of Leadersh ·p . " It 
hearing . The public and aculty a 
DR . RIEBSO !ER It occurs to me 
might be :nterested o kno t t th C 
part~ent is having open hous th·s •r· 
10 p . m. and atur ay ornin fro 9 
will be various things for you 
be glad to have you and yo r 
tend . 
POPEJOY Are there any o her nou c 
If not , do I hear a motion to ad'o rn? 
Adjournment , 5 :10 P • • 
11 sub 
Jo • D 
Secretary o 
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11 be • rmitt d to 
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PROPOSAL FOR A DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE -- The Division to be a joint program 
between t he College of Engineering and the College of Fine Arts. 
Degree: BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE (Five-year program) 
1. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINIS'ffiATION: The Dean of the College of Engineering 
and the Dean of the College of Fine Arts would jointly administer the Divi-
sion of Architect ure. Any changes in staff, curriculum or other matters 
pertinent to or affecting the operation of the division 1would first be 
approved by t he faculty of the Division of Architecture and then recommended 
to the Dean of t he College of Engineering and the Dean of the College of 
Fine Arts for their final approval. 
2. FACULTY: The original faculty proposed for the Division of Architecture 
is as follows: • 
Name New Status Present Status 
John J. Heimerich Prof. & Chmn. Arch. & Prof. & Chrnn. Arch. E. 
Arch. E. 
Bainbridge Bunting Assoc.Prof. Arch. & Art Assoc.Prof. Art 
Robert Mallary Asst.Prof. Arch. & Art Asst. Prof. Art 
Don P. Schlegel Asst.Prof. Arch. & Asst.Prof. Arch.E. 
Arch.E. 
Frank F . Norris Instr. Arch. & Arch.E. Instr. Arch.E. 
3. BUDGET: The budget for the division would be jointly approved by the 
Dean of the College of Engineering and the Dean of the College of Fine Arts, 
and administered by the Chairman of the Division of Architecture. The exist-
ing Architectural Engineering budget for expense and equipment would be re-
apportioned to the Di vision of Architecture, and the Department of Archi-
tectural Engineering. 
4. STUDENTS: Students interested in the curriculum in Architecture would be 
enrQlled in either t he College of Engineering or the College of Fine Arts. 
Both colleges would offer the Bachelor of Architecture degree, under the 
same curriculum. 
S. HOUSING: The Division of Architecture and the Department of Architectural 
Engineering would be housed in the building now occupied by the Department 
of Architectural Engineering. 
6. PROGRAM OF STUDIES: Below is listed a comparis?n of.the proposed curri-
culum in Architecture for the University of New Mexico w~th the av~rage of 
3S architectural schools which are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board. U.N.M. 
48 
10 
10 
Other Schools 
46.2 
7. 
the 
Architectural Design & Theory 
Architectural History 
Art Courses 
Structural Engineering 
Miscellaneous Engineering 
Mathematics 
Physical Science 
English 
Social Science 
Electives 
Military 
18 
21 
17 
8 
9 
15 
15 
0 
17l /. PE 
10.0 
10.8 
16.5 
30.8 
10.4 
8.6 
8.1 
10.3 
14.8 
3.0 
169.5 
oval of the Education Committee of 
This curriculum has.the Iapp~·t te of Architects. 
Chapter of the American ns 1 u 
ch 31L I:lm'!l of !- rch 
ch 15 Creative Des· 71 
th 15 Algebra 
th 16 T1•ieonometry 
"l l \lriting with Rdgs in Lxpos 
Social Science Elective 
ch 81L Arch Design 
t 16 Beginnlng Dr~w1ng 
th 51 Anal Geom & Cale 
s 51L General Physic 
cl 64 Infor ,riting 
ch 131!, Arch DesiGii 
133 Materials & Construct. 
ch Gl HistorY. of Architecture 
ot Tiesterd Civilization 
102 Strenc;tri of Materials 
t 103 Io.ndscane (Water Color} 
ch l8lL Arch De ai[;ll 
ch1 111 History of Architecture 08 !Jech r:quip of Building 
124 Structural Des I 
r 1158 Ro in Cone re to j)es I 
·-ect1ve 
I'ch l9lL Arch Dcsic; 
l93L Uorking Dr"l\'tinc;s 
I'cl95 Specification e: Estiln J 197 Semina1• 
lect1v 
Elective 
.c ~ 1~ 2 
lireshman 
--
3{0co9) 
3(0 6) 
3(-, o) 
2(2c,Q) 
3(3 O) 
3{3....0) 
Arch 32L Elem of Arch 
Arch 19 Creative Desicn 
Ma.th 50 Anal Geom & Cale 
Arch E 4L Engr Prob 
Enr,l 2 ··;r1tine; with Rdgs :tn 
Li to.;.~~. ture 
Rocial Science Elective 
i?(ll-15) 
l PE 
§gphomor_ 
3(o.9) Areh 82L Arch Des·gn 
3(0.6) Math 52 Anal Geom e: Cale 
4(4...0) Phy 52L General Physics 
4(3..3) CE 50 Static 
3{3..0l Elective 
17(10-18) 
l PE 
Junior 
4(0~12) Arch 32L Arch Desicn 
2(2<=0) AE 13.! J.later1al & Constr 
3(3..0) Ar,h 62 His~o of Arch 
3 3...0) Hit 2 Tiestcrn Civ1lizetion 
3 3..0) CE 122 St1"llctural Analy 1 
2 o.6 Ar EJ.ect1ve 
17(11 ... 18) 
Pre Senior 
• 5(0ol5) Arch . 82L Arch D slcn 
2 (2es0) Ar h 112 History o Arct 
3(3...0) LE 108 Elec 1:quip of Bldc; 
2(2..0) CE 159 nein Concrete os II 
3(3.0) Elective 
3(3.Q_l 
18{'I!:'15) 
Senior 
5(0-15) 
3(0 9) 
2(2c:o0) 
l(l..O) 
3(3oO) 
3!3.0) 
l79o2 ) 
Arch l92L Arch Design 
AE l9&L Uorkinc Drn ings 
.AE 19 Office Practic 
Arch 198 Seninar 
Phil l Intro to Phil 
Elective 
289 
3 0 9) 
3( 6) 
4( 0) 
1(0...2) 
3(3 ) 
3(3 ) 
l 
......-
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(0 15 
2 2....0) 
3 3 
4(2 6) 
3(3...0) 
l /(10 
